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TargetZones and the
Managementof the Dollar
BYMarch1986the dollarhadfallen about25 percentfromits peak level
in February1985.1Accordingto the modelof StephenMarris,perpetuation of the rates prevailinglast Marchwould leave the U.S. tradedeficit
well above $100billionuntil 1989,when it would startto increaseagain.2
A further decline in the dollar will thus be necessary to produce a
sustainablecurrentaccount. My own estimateis thatthe dollarmustfall
another 10 percent or so to reach what I term "fundamentalequilibrium."3
Whileit is importantthatthe dollarcompleteits realignment,it is also
importantthat it avoid overshooting, for too low a value would renew
inflationarypressure in the United States and increase pressures on
employmentand the tradablegoods industriesin other industrialcountries. In my view the way to pursuethe goalof completingthe realignment
while avoiding overshooting is by promptintroductionof a system of
targetzones for the majorcurrencies.In the first section of this paperI
outlinesuch a system. In the second section I describeeightfactors that
lead me to favor this approach. In the final section I examine the
relevance of prospects for the U.S. fiscal deficit to the advisabilityof
adoptinga targetzone approachto currencymanagement.
The authoracknowledgeshelpfulcommentsof C. FredBergstenandRandallHenning.
1. Measuredaccordingto the InternationalMonetaryFund's MultilateralExchange
RateModel(MERM)index.
2. Stephen Marris, Deficits and the Dollar: The WorldEconomy at Risk (Washington,

D.C.: Institutefor InternationalEconomics, 1985),chap. 4.
3. John Williamson,The Exchange Rate System (Washington,D.C.: Institute for
InternationalEconomics, 1985).See note 5 for a definitionof fundamentalequilibrium.
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A Target Zone Proposal
I favor a limited numberof the majorcountries4negotiatinga set of
mutually consistent targets for their effective exchange rates. These
targets should be selected by estimating the real exchange rate that
would secure basic balance in the medium term while maintaining
economic activity at the highest level consistent with the control of
inflation.5Thenominalexchangeratetargetscorrespondingto the agreed
real targets should be regularlyupdated in the light of new data on
differentialinflationrates between countries.The real targetsshouldbe
revised to accommodateboth seculartrendssuch as superiorproductivity growthin the tradablesector6and real shocks or new information.
Exchange rates should be permittedto move within a zone some 10
percentabove andbelow the target.A countryparticipatingin the target
zone system would not have an absoluteobligationto keep its exchange
rate withinthe targetzone, but as the rate approachedor breachedthe
limits of the target zone, the country would be obliged to consult its
partners.If only one currencywere to threatento breakout of its target
zone, the presumptionwould be that, unless there were reasons for
revising the target zone, the country that issued that currency should
amendits policies with a view to pushingits ratebacktowardthe middle
of its target zone. The principalinstrumentto be used for that purpose
should be monetarypolicy, reinforcedby exchange rate intervention.7
4. The minimumnumberof countriesthat would be needed to create a meaningful
system wouldbe the threemajors,the UnitedStates, Japan,andGermany.I wouldprefer
it to cover the SDR five (addingthe United Kingdomand France)or the summitseven
(addingItaly and Canada).Conceivablymembersof the exchangerate mechanismof the
European Monetary System might enter collectively. The managingdirector of the
InternationalMonetary Fund should be present at the negotiationsto represent the
interestsof the smallercountries.
5. In TheExchangeRate System,I referto basicbalanceas a currentaccountoutcome
equal to the "underlyingcapitalflow over the cycle" and also discuss the concept of the
underlyingcapital flow. The exchange rate that satisfies the criterion in the text is
subsequentlydescribedas the "fundamentalequilibrium"rate.
6. Bela Balassa, "The PurchasingPowerParityDoctrine:A Reappraisal,"Jolurnal of
Political Economy, vol. 72 (December 1964), pp. 584-96.

7. If interestequalizationtaxes were administrativelyfeasible, they wouldprovidean
attractiveadditionalinstrument,but they seem to be ruledout as impractical.
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If the implied monetary action were to threaten internal balance, it
shouldbe complementedby fiscal action.
If more than one currencywere to threatento breachits targetzone
simultaneously,and the targetzones appearedto remainappropriate,it
wouldbecome necessaryto decide whichof the issuingcountriesshould
changeits exchangerate. Several solutionsare conceivable:
-a rulewherebythe strong-currencycountrieswouldact if aggregate
monetaryexpansion were below a predeterminedtarget rate, and the
weak-currencycountries would act in the converse case-sometimes
knownas a McKinnon-typerule;8
-a commodity-typestandardwherebythe strong-currencycountries
would act if the price of a basket of primarycommoditieswere falling,
and the weak-currencycountrieswould act in the converse case;
-a regime of discretion, whereby the strong-currencycountries
would act if the participatingcountriesjudged that deflation posed a
more serious global threatthan inflation,and the weak-currencycountries would act in the converse case;
-arule of automaticsharing,wherebyallcountrieswouldbeexpected
to act in proportionto the deviationof theirrates fromthe targets.9
My own inclinationis to doubtwhetherit is possible to do betterthan
use discretion, but the question of whether at least a presumptiverule
on one of the other three principles might be worthwhile deserves
investigation.
A relatedquestionis whetherexchangerate managementneeds to be
supplementedby internationalcoordinationof other policies. It would
be foolish to try to coordinateso manypolicies as to overdeterminethe
system, but an attempt at internationalcoordinationof either growth,
unemployment,or fiscalpolicy mightbe worthwhile.Such coordination
maynot achieve much,however, since Keynes andWhitewere probably
correct in their judgment that national interests would coincide with
8. Ronald I. McKinnon, An International Standardfor Monetaty Stabilization (Washington,D.C.: Institutefor InternationalEconomics, 1984).
9. In applyingthis ruleone mightwish to normalizethe deviationof the exchangerate
fromits fundamentalequilibriumfor countrysize. This wouldrequirethatthe percentage
deviationbe dividedby (1 - a i),whereci is theweightof theithcountryin thedetermination
of effective exchangerates. A similarprocedureis followed to constructthe European
MonetarySystemdivergenceindicator.
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world interests once the possibility of beggar-my-neighborexchange
ratepolicies was excluded;but I retainan open mind.
Supporting Judgments
At the ClaremontMonetary Conference on March 24-25, 1986, I
listened to the debate with a view to identifyingjudgments that lead
me to differ with some other economists in favoring a target zone
approach.The list I compiledinvolves the followingeight propositions.
-Changes in the nominalexchangerate have a majorand systematic
impacton the real exchange rate, even in the mediumrun. The Law of
One Price has probablybeen more thoroughlydiscreditedby empirical
evidence thanany otherpropositionin the historyof economics.10
-Exchange rate misalignmentsimpose majorcosts on the economy.
Misalignmentshave generatedinflationarypressures in countries with
undervaluedcurrencies, have crippled the tradable goods sectors of
countrieswith overvaluedcurrencies,and came close to destroyingthe
liberaltradingsystem last year.
-Asset-market modelsdo not explainthe behaviorof exchangerates.
Operatorsin the foreign exchange market take a short-termview of
things. The marketby itself cannot be relied on to place the exchange
rateat the rationalexpectationsequilibriumof the asset-marketapproach
(the long-runequilibriumrate discountedby the compoundedlong-term
interest differential)."1
If it is importantto prevent the exchange rate
fromdeviatingfromthatlevel (atleast on the side awayfromfundamental
equilibrium),policy must be in part deliberatelydevoted to that end.
Governmentscannot hope to estimate either the currentequilibrium12
10. See, for example,IrvingB. Kravisand RobertE. Lipsey, "PriceBehaviorin the
Lightof Balanceof PaymentsTheories,"Journal of International Economics, vol. 8 (May
1978),pp. 193-246;and Peter Isard, "How Far Can We Push the 'Law of One Price'?"
American Economic Review, vol. 67 (December1977),pp. 942-48.
11. James M. Boughton, "ExchangeRate Movementsand Adjustmentin Financial
Markets:QuarterlyEstimatesfor MajorCurrencies,"IMF Staff Papers, vol. 31 (September 1984),pp. 445-68; Paul R. Krugman,"Is the StrongDollar Sustainable?"Working
Paper 1644(NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,June 1985);JeffreyA. Frankeland
KennethFroot, The Dollar as an Irrational Speculative Bubble:A Tale of Fundamentalists
and Chartists (forthcoming).
12. The term"currentequilibrium"is intendedto connotethe ratethatwouldobtain
if marketshadfullknowledgeof allrelevantfacts andreactedrationallyto thatknowledge,
thatis, the ratethatcurrentconventionaltheorypredictswill in fact hold.
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or the fundamentalequilibriumaccurately,but they are far more likely
to get an answer that is approximatelycorrect if they pose the question
directly rather than accept the market's answer while wringingtheir
handsanddeclaringtotal abstinencefromintervention,as they didfrom
1981to mid-1985.
-Medium-run exchange rate targetsdo not involve serious conflicts
of nationalinterest. Althoughbeggar-my-neighborincentives for competitive appreciation(to control inflation)or depreciation(to stimulate
demand)can prevail,dependinguponthe state of the worldconjuncture,
there is less reason to expect similarconflictsin a medium-runcontext.
In particular,anti-inflationbenefits are bought at the cost of a deteriorationin the foreign balance and are thus inherentlytransitory."3Mercantilistdesiresfortradesurpluseshavetraditionallygivenriseto greater
concern, but most of us believe that such desires are irrationalrather
than a true reflectionof nationalinterests, so that negotiation,while it
may prove tedious, shouldbe capableof achievingultimateagreement.
-Fiscal policy is not necessarily independentof the exchange rate
regime. The proposals outlined above envisage a fiscal policy directed
to internalbalance, given the monetarypolicy needed to manage the
exchangerate. In practiceone may not expect or even wish for frequent
"fine-tuning,"but the world economy will not function satisfactorily
unless fiscal policy is broadly consistent with the agreed levels of
competitiveness.
No one would claim that merely settingexchange rate targetswill in
itself ensure that the politicalprocess will deliver the responsiblefiscal
policies that have been conspicuously absent in recent years. But an
internationalcommitmentto targetexchange rates shouldbe helpfulin
changingfiscal policy for two reasons. First, only a totally hypocritical
governmentwould sign an agreementto establishtargetzones unless it
were preparedto modifyits policies to pushexchangeratestowardthose
zones. Admittedly a successor government might not regarditself as
constrainedby such an agreement(althoughall reportsindicatethat the
Mitterrandgovernmentwas muchinfluencedby its EuropeanMonetary
System obligations in changing course in 1982-83), but international
obligationsshould become increasinglydifficultto ignore over time as
13. WillemE. Buiterand MarcusMiller, "The ThatcherExperiment:The FirstTwo
Years," BPEA, 2:1981, pp. 315-67.
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they become an accepted partof the internationalsystem. The General
Agreementon Tariffsand Tradedoes not always preventgovernments
from surrenderingto protectionistpressures, but it helps. Second, the
U.S. Congress has now learned that fiscal indiscipline can produce
politically painfulconsequences for the tradablegoods industries, not
just for "our grandchildren."As a consequence, a quasi crisis as the
dollarthreatenedto breakout of its targetzone couldprovideanoccasion
to musterthe politicalconsensus needed to take fiscal action.
-Economic policy does not need a "nominalanchor." Wicksellwas
not exactly an inflationist,but he believed that price stabilityshouldbe
securedby placingfrictionson changes in the pricelevel, ratherthanby
anchoringthe price level throughexogenous specificationof some key
nominalvariable.I sharehis position (except that I would preferto use
demandmanagementand incomes policies ratherthanjust interestrate
policy to resist changes in the price level), and therefore regardit as
unnecessaryto have each country(or even one country)either targeta
monetaryaggregateor peg the price of a commoditylike gold. This is
not to say that central banks should be prohibitedfrom targeting a
monetaryaggregate:a targetzone system will provide ampleflexibility
to accommodatethe sort of monetarytargetingpracticedby Germany
since 1974,in which the targetshave been modifiedwhen necessary to
limitmisalignments.
-Target zones cannot force a stability-mindedcountry to import
inflation. If one country alone starts to expand its money supply
excessively, it will be the one to breachits targetzone and be expected
to amend its policies. If half the countriesin a targetzone system start
to inflate, both sets of countries are likely to reach the limits of their
targetzones at the same time, andthe inflatingcountrieswill be the ones
called to orderunless the worldmanagesto forget all the painfullessons
of the 1970s. Only if a weighted majorityof the countriesin the system
resort to renewed inflationaryfinance simultaneouslycould a stabilitymindedcountryfinditself alone at the edge of the band. But even in this
worst-case scenario the country could still fulfill its obligationsto the
target zone system, without threateningits own price stability, by a
measuredmonetaryexpansionaccompaniedby fiscalcontractionif that
provednecessarydespite the 10percentrealappreciation.And as prices
startedto rise in the othercountries,the stability-mindedcountrywould
experience a continuingnominalappreciationthat would prevent any
intensificationof the pressureto importinflation.
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-Speculative "testing" of the limits of properlychosen targetzones
will fail. Under the Bretton Woods system, fixed exchange rates that
were initiallyappropriatebecame misalignedover time throughdifferential inflationor real shocks that were not compensatedby adjustment
of the nominal exchange rate. Participatingnations were reluctantto
change pegged exchange rates, and speculatorscould see when a rate
had become inappropriate.Since the cost of defendingthat rate indefinitely would have been prohibitive,a speculative attack could lead a
governmentto recognize that its self-interestdemandeda parityadjustment. Resistanceto adjustmentsimplymeantthatthe volumeof adverse
speculationwould increase and the income transferto the speculators
would be larger,thoughdelayed.
Matterswill be entirely differentif governmentsdefend targetzones
that encompass the equilibriumrate by policies, such as interest rate
changes, that increase the cost of adverse speculation. Resistance to
a speculativeattack on the lower marginwill not result in a cumulative
loss of reserves throughthe basic balance that must ultimatelyundermine the capacity to avoid devaluation, but in a cumulative gain in
reserves that will make clear to the speculators that their attack was
misguided and that they would be well advised to cut their losses.
Even if the speculators push the rate temporarilyoutside the zone,
they will not be able to reap collective profits, since there will be no
one to whom they can sell out except other speculators. As long as
the rate stays outside the zone, the authoritiescan make it increasingly
costly to maintainthe speculative position by raisinginterest rates. A
speculative attack can thus succeed only if a government loses its
nerve and devalues when it should not or if it tries to defend a zone
that does not encompass the fundamental equilibrium rate. Both
possibilities can be avoided by sticking to the criteria for selecting
targetzones outlinedabove. As speculatorscome to realize the futility
of attackingtargetzones, the zones will become a focus for stabilizing
speculation, not targets to test. That is why the zones should be
published.

The Dollar and the U.S. Fiscal Deficit
The targetzone system wouldbe advisableunderalmostany scenario
involvingthe U.S. budgetdeficit. If the deficitfalls to zero over the next
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five years, as programmedunderthe BalancedBudget and Emergency
Deficit ControlAct of 1985, more familiaras "Gramm-Rudman,"the
dollarwill stay comfortablywithinits targetzone as long as the Federal
Reserve Boardis willingto orient monetarypolicy to the exchange rate
objective and to use sterilized interventionwhen necessary. The main
evidence I wouldcite on behalfof this contentionis the degreeof stability
of the exchange rate of the Swiss franc and the deutsche markover the
past few years since the Swiss authorities started to modify their
monetarytargetwith a view to stabilizingthe rateagainstthe mark.This
stability is evident in figure 1, in which a higher value represents an
appreciationof the mark.
Withoutsome commitmentto targetingthe exchange rate, I see no
reason to expect the dollarto stay close to its fundamentalequilibrium
even if the fiscal deficit is broughtpromptlyunder control. There are,
afterall, countriesthat have pursuedconvergent(andcautious)policies
for the past decade, notably Germany and Japan. Yet the real yendeutsche mark rate has gyrated much more than 10 percent margins
would have permitted,for reasons that cannot be explainedby "fundamentals," meaningthe determinantsof currentequilibriumexchange
rates. The instabilityof the yen-markrateis contrastedwith the stability
of the Swiss franc-markrateinfigure1. "Stablepolicies" area necessary
but not a sufficientcondition for stable exchange rates; the additional
requirementis that exchangeratetargetsbe a significantdeterminantof
policy. And since inconsistentexchangeratetargetswouldbe a disaster,
an agreementalongthe lines of the targetzone approachis indispensable
for exchangerate stabilityand the limitationof misalignments.
Several outcomes are conceivable if the effort to restore U.S. fiscal
probityfails.
In the firstcase, the exchange rate remainswhere it is or falls a little,
the expansion in net exports generates a rise in output, and the budget
deficit declines endogenously(and private saving increases) as a result
of the rise in income. Deregulationand the fall in unionization have
produceda fortuitousbut as-yet undetected decline in the naturalrate
of unemployment,inflationdoes not resume,andwe all live happilyever
after.
The second scenario is the same as the first, except that the natural
rate has not fallen. Inflationresumes, and the FederalReserve tightens
monetarypolicy. The rise in interestratespushes the dollarto the top of
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Figure 1. Bilateral Real Exchange Rates between Germany and Switzerland and
between Germany and Japan, 1973-85a
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Source: Quarterly data from the International Monetary Fund.
a. Computed using relative wholesale prices.

the target zone. The resulting quasi crisis induces the political system to
do the necessary on the fiscal front, and again we all live happily ever
after.
The third case is a repetition of the second, except that the quasi crisis
does not suffice to restore fiscal discipline. Then either the Federal
Reserve monetizes the deficit, which would presumably lead to the final
case, or, a lesser evil, the dollar breaks through its target zone. MIaintenance of a target zone even though the dollar went above it would at
least warn the foreign exchange market that the authorities judged the
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rate too high and would be seeking to reduce it, which should serve to
avoid a recurrenceof the speculativebubblethattook the dollarinto the
stratospherefrom mid-1984to September1985.It would in my view be
a great mistake to view the zone as so rigid that any instance of a rate
straying outside it was treated as an ultimate disaster that prompted
abandonmentof the system.
The final case resembles the second, but the Federal Reserve does
not tighten monetary policy soon enough or sufficiently. Confidence
erodes andthe dollarcollapses to the bottomof the targetzone, 14a quasi
crisis that could at least be expected to stiffen monetarypolicy, and
mightalso be the occasion for fiscal action.
A targetzone approachcould worsen the consequences of failureto
correct the U.S. fiscal deficit only if it induced the Federal Reserve to
monetize the deficit. Forewarnedis forearmed;in that unhappyevent
the soft buffers should be called into play and the rate allowed to rise
above the targetzone for a time.
14. The effect of an increased fiscal deficit is both theoretically ambiguousand
apparentlyof oppositesignbetweenthe UnitedStatesandmanyothercountries.Mybelief
is thatthe majorreasonfor thatdifferenceis in fact differingconfidenceas to whetherthe
deficitwill be monetizedratherthanthe relativeslopes of the LMandBP curvesthatcause
the theoreticalambiguity.

